Security investment problems are mostly highly-nonlinear and have huge operations, hence quantitative investment is applied to make decisions frequently. Considering the example of Medicine plate in Chinese stocks, fundamental indicators and technical indicators are combined, and then investment decisions are made and optimized stepwise based on rough set model, where generical gorithm is applied to solve the model, aiming at searching for a portfolio with high value and growth inside the whole medicine plate. In addition, such strategy elements as trend and goodness are considered in the prediction, evaluation and correction of the model, resulting in lower uncertainty of index selection. In the empirical example, with the use of the improved model, stock rankings inside the plate achieve an accuracy of 60.7%, which proves the model makes sense to some extent in the security investment.
Introduction

Background
In Efficient Markets Hypothesis, technical analysis alone could not help us to obtain the excess earnings in weak-form efficient market. In long term, numbers of investors, investment institutions and equity funds mesh fundamentals and technical analysis to make investment strategy. The fact proves that it is useful in the past period. Chinese stock market transfers fast to semi-strong efficient market, which lead to the voidance of this approach. What's more, the characteristic of information in equity market is numerous and mercurial, in this situation, we must consider the quantitative investment approach before making investment decision.
Correlational Studies
Black & Scholes (1973) derived B-S model applying in financial derivatives market, and Ross (1976) derived APT model applying in equity markets. Based on equilibrium security pricing theory structured by Sharpe (1964) , Perold (1984) , Ma (2004) , Li (2008) applied program trading to the study of equity investment strategy, but these studies only focus on theoretical research, leaving lots of defect in empirical study.
For indexes, prior stock models' evaluation only focus on return-variance, ignore corporate financial situation and operating performance, which are the real reason of stock appreciation. This arise a number of researchers and investment institutions to analysis corporate financial situation, including some financial factors which could affect the stock intrinsic value, such asprofit ability, solvency, cash-flow ability and so on, and found corporate financial situation makebig difference in the fluctuation of stock price. Asness (1997) analysed stock price in terms ofcorporate fundamentals. Lee (1998) believed investors should consider corporate fundamentals firstly, and next, consider stock price. However, these researches only have text description until the 21 century. Piotroski (2000) selected 9 financial indexes from fundamentals, scored every stock, and selected some good stocks as a portfolio. On these basis, Mohanram (2005) commended BP as a standard, make the top ranked stocks as a sample, scored every stock and make the investment portfolio in terms of profitability, growth stability and financial conservatism, and found this portfolio obtain high excess return. However, we could not identify highly nonlinear law selected in tons of data, merely by traditional statistic method and investors' parts of experience. Therefore, lots of researchers such as Jiang (2013 ) & Zhang (2014 do some empirical studies on quantitative investment based on multi-influencing-factor model, trying to select a stock portfolio whichcontents higher value and growth. Inspired by these studies, we combine investment with roughset.
As an emerging data mining tool, rough set is characterized by attribute reduction function, attribute significance principle, and objective & quantitative data mining function.so rough setcould combine with comprehensive assessment theory, and then solve questions in corporate comprehensive assessment in fundamentals. Bao (2010) researched on equity investment strategy using multiple attribute decision making based on rough set. However, it shows useless in stock analysis with numerous data. This study should reduce the index system with 32 indexes, so we should traverse hundreds million times (2 32 -1=4 294 967 295), it is impossible to finish it. But genetic algorithm is a kind of efficient global searching algorithm, which is put forward by Wroblewski (1995) , shows good performance in solving NP-hard questions. Many researchers such as Lu (2008) improved this algorithm in a meliorating its complexity and adding to heuristic information. Li (2010 ) & Guo (2007 improved rough set according to genetic algorithm, accelerate its operation. But both of these are the research on algorithm itself, didn't apply it on practice, especially the application inequity investment strategy.
The Basic Train of Thought
This study considers the truth of equity investment portfolio strategy, reduces redundant indexes in initial index, and then determinates the weight of core attributes using approximation quality of rough set, next, applies it to Chinese equity market data to do empirical research inpast times and present times. What's more, this study synthetically analysis the result of index system in several times, improve the index system based on period moving. Further, this study evaluates portfolio strategy goodness in past times, reset the goodness using adaptive optimization, adjusts the investment strategy constantly, adapts to the volatile market.
Method
Selection of Data and Index Determination
Selection of Data
Determination of industry: this study selects listing corporations in the pharmaceutical industry, because the seasonal cycle and the economic cycle would have a significant impact on some industries operating conditions, and then affect its stock market, we should try to reduce these external factors' interference on our model, In consideration of the data we selected should have consistent seasonal characteristics, we need to think about select corporations in the same industry. What's more, we should make sure corporate financial situation has a lower sensitivity to the economic cycle. Considering these comprehensive considerations, we choose the medicine industry as our research sample for its more stable development.
Selection of period: in view of the effect of seasonal factors, we select the data from January 1, 2012 to March 31, 2014 as our sample. Because of the effect of seasonal factors, we divide it into 9 parts according to the quarterly time interval.
Determination of Condition Attributes
The selection of condition attributes should consider the availability of data and the comprehensiveness of evaluation of stock. Starting from the performance corporation, we should consider corporate capability in 5 terms, including profitability, operating capacity, solvency, cash ability and growth ability; for this study, the corporations we analysis are all listing corporations, which arises the importance of the evaluation of stock appreciation ability improve. Therefore, we do this study from 6 terms, and select some appropriate condition attributes, and do quantitative research on evaluation of stock comprehensively.
In terms of profitability: profitability represents the level of enterprises profit in a certain period of time. In order to avoid the differences among companies caused by base's difference. Firstly, we should consider corporate comprehensive profitability, such as profit rate of asset; secondly, we should consider the profitability in aspect of corporate business activities, such as OPE and gross margin; thirdly, we should consider the profitability investors could attain from investing these corporations, such as return on equity.
In terms of operating capacity: operating capacity is mainly used for representing the enterprise asset management efficiency. There is no doubt that corporate asset management efficiency should be considered in evaluating stocks. What's more, in the real asset operation, companies could only operate part of assets to adjust its asset management efficiency, this part of asset is called liquid assets. Combining both 2 terms of consideration, we use turnover of total assets to measure corporate comprehensive asset management efficiency, combined with liquid assets turnover in days, the inventory turnover in days and the receivable turnover in days, we consider corporate liquid assets management efficiency in every term. corporate financial situation and operating conditions, is the key to achieve sustainable management. This capability includes corporate short-term debt-paying ability and long-term debt paying ability: for the short-term debt paying ability, we use current ratio, quick ratio and cash ratio to measure the enterprise short-term cash payment ability, we use the interest coverage ratio to measure the short-term enterprise ability to bear the interest on the debt; then we use equity ratio and asset liability ratio to measure the enterprise's long-term liquidity cash payment ability.
In terms of cash ability: cash capacity is the ability of company use cash to pay for the other expenses. The better the Cash capacity of company，the more cash company has to pay for the other expenses. The most important is the cash income of enterprise business activities among cash capability, it involves company can give investors probability of benefits after debt service in short term. Accordingly, we select net operating cash flow to sales ratio, net operating cash flow to debt ratio and net operating cash flow per share as condition attributes.
In terms of growth ability: growth ability refers to the company's future development trend and development speed. We mainly consider the capacity for growth of the corporate assets and profits. We first introduce the following financial indicators to measure the increase in their capital: prime operating revenue growth rate, net profit growth rate, NAV, total assets growth rate. At the same time, we select 4 rates of change indicators to measure the growth rate of corporate profits, including ROC of PE, ROC of ROE, ROC of ROA and ROC of gross profit rate.
In terms of stock appreciation ability: stock appreciation is the main source of investment income, the essence of which is to investigate the stock present returns and future potential income. For its existing values, we shall use net assets value per share (adjusted), operating cash flow per share, undistributed earnings per share, share capital reserve, the circulation market value and book-to-market to measure; its future potential value can be measured by PE and P/B. In conclusion, select specific condition as shown in Table 1 . 
Determination of Decision Attributes
The direct standard whether investors buy a stock is if the stock can bring the income, the income mainly includes issuing dividends and capital gains, where the capital gains ,which is also called the up and down of stock price, is mainly factor that investors concern about. So we start from technical analysis, analyze the stock price fluctuation, make sure the comprehensiveness of the evaluation of stock returns.
1) Abnormal return ( , ) m t RP
, it is used to measure the level of company i could excess average return in medicine industry. 3) Probability of beating the market ( ) m,t P , it is used to measure the probability that the corporate investors' return is higher than average return in the equity.
Where ( 4) The slope of the trend line
slope , it is used to measure corporate stock price changing trend. We could use the m -th company's daily stock price in the t -th quarter to build a regression, and then draw a trend line, this trend is
Attributes Discretization
Before we apply financial indicators for each business in the pharmaceutical industry to rough set, we require each discretization of condition attributes values because of the characteristic of rough set. And the values of discrete need appropriate intervals as a precondition, because there is inevitably missing some data or having some abnormal data during data collection, which will affect the efficiency of discretization. So, we need to determine the proper interval for each attribute before scattering both condition attributes and decision attributes.
In addition, when we select 32 condition attributes and 4 decision attributes which we need to analyze, we find there are still having a significant seasonal variation. This suggests that when we scatter the data, we should consider seasonal factor of data. Therefore, when we scatter the data, not only should we meet conditions of using of rough sets, but also preserve data characteristics and normal development level, the steps are as follows:
Step1: The determination of the time interval.
We select the data from January 1, 2012 to March 31, 2014, taking into account seasonal variations in data, divide data in accordance with the quarterly into 9 stages, naming a quarter as a period (the first period is from January 1, 2012 until March 31, 2012).
Step2: The determination of the appropriate interval.
In order to make data truly reflecting the actual level of economic development and avoid interval dislocating because of the interference of outliers. So we use the data to draw boxplots, which could help us to achieve the elimination of abnormal value which are not in the normal range, then we commend the upper and lower boundaries of the normal data as each attribute's rang. It is noteworthy that there may be significant differences may be different quarter intervals for the same attribute, due to seasonal factor.
Step3: The discretization of data.
Considering that the fundamentals of pharmaceutical companies were investigated in divided periods in the study, therefore all attributes of each period should be divided into equal n intervals, and then assign them according to the ascending order. At the same time, the outliers eliminated from step2 should be involved again. Set the value of outliers under the proper interval as 0, and set the value of outliers above the proper interval as n+1.
Finally get the discrete value attributed to different seasons. And the distribution range are 0,1,2, , 1 n +  .
Attribute Reduction and Weight Determination
The Attributes Reduction Model Based on Index System of the Approximate Quality
Rough sets' the index system of information system is ( , , , )
, of which the evaluation object set U is a non-empty and finite set of evaluation objects. Set A is a non-empty and finite index set, including condition attributes set C and decision attributes set D , of which condition attributes set C is made up of fundamental indexes. That is to say, the formula
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represents the set that we assure it belongs to evaluation object of X according to the judgment of index subset P . 
{ }
D d =
, the approximation quality C γ of condition attributes set C made up of fundamental indexes is:
Index dependencies: If the approximation quality =1 C γ , it means the knowledge of evaluation object depend entirely on the fundamental index system C . If 0 1 C γ < < , it means some of the knowledge of evaluation object is dependent on the fundamental index system. If =0 C γ , it means knowledge of evaluation object is completely independent on the fundamental index system (Li, 2009 ). In the screening of the index system, therefore, should try to ensurethe approximatequality of the index system close to 1. Only by this way, the knowledge of the object will better preserved in the index system after the reduction. In addition, considering the mad of index system, we introducing the reduction degree index n γ to ensure the adequate reduction of the index system, its formula is:
Where l represents the number of the indexes, r l represents the number of the indexes after the reduction.
Based onthe approximate quality ofindex system, the process of screening index is as follows: Attribute reduction can be considered as nonlinear optimization problems. Combining with this study, its essence is a reduction of the index system including 32 indexes in order to get a simple index system. This needs traverse 4 294 967 295 times on different index system, to obtain the excellent index system who has the high approximate quality and the contracted degree. However, the efficiency of this reduction method of traverse type is very low. Therefore, the study use 32 virtual 0-1 variables to represent if the index is retained and combines with the genetic optimization algorithm to remove redundant indexes. By this way, in the premise of the quality of approximation of reduced index system, we increase the degree of reduction and efficiency. As a result, we get the reduced index system (Liu & Chen, 2010) .
Combined with the genetic algorithm, based on the approximate quality of index system, index screening procedure is as follows:
Step1: Input the complete decision table and eliminate duplicate rows, keeping only one. 
, where the value of j -th gene is 1.
Step3: Construct the objective function and calculate the target population. Try to ensure the approximate quality of the reduced index system close to 1. At the same time, as far as possible to make the index system adequate reduction.Building the objective function is as follows:
Where r l represents the number of genes, whose value equal to 1, in chromosome.
represents the approximate quality of the index system. , with crossover probability = 0.8, randomly select the t genes as the point of crossover. As a result, we can get their offspring code 1 s and 2 s to ensure that off spring can inherit the excellent characteristics of their parent.
Step5: Use uniform mutation operator toimplement mutation. For the selected individuals, with mutation probability = 0.35, randomly produce 3 integers, which meet the conditions 1 u v w l < < < < . Then, the gene segments between u and v (including u and v ) is put behind w . As a result, we can generate a new individuals, so as to realize the diversity of population, also guarantee the global optimization.
Step6: According to the principle of survival of the fittest, using a deterministic selection strategy that is to choose individuals of which the size is 30 M = with the smallest value of objective function to give birth to the next generation. So as to ensure the good qualities of parent being preserved, rather than being eliminated.
Step7: Determine the maximum number of iterations of the stopping rule. When the number of iterations achieve the maximum number of iterations ( G = 100), stop operation and select individual with the biggest value of objective function. Taking out the position where genes are equal to 1, namely which indexes are necessary to retain. As a result, get the final reduced index system.Otherwise, go to step4.
The Solution of Attributes Reduction Model
For of the reduced index system can reserve enough information and the index system is adequate reduction, double objective optimization model is established and by using the genetic algorithm to solve it.The objective function is as follows:
Where r l represents the number of genes, whose value equal to 1, in chromosome. From the Figure 2 , we can conclude that the group of optimal target value f and the average target value f gradually decreases with the increase of the number of iterationsat the start of the iterative process. When the number of iterations reaches 40 times, the optimal target value tends to be stable and converges to the optimal value = -8.608 f . After deleting redundant indexes, the index system after the reduction is { 2, 9, 10, 12, 15, 24, 30} c c c c c c c . The number of index system from 32 reduce to 7 and the approximationquality C γ is equal to 0.952. The result shows that through the approximation quality of attributes and combined with the genetic optimization algorithm to eliminate the redundant indexes, we can get the adequate reduced index system and reserve the most original knowledge.
The Weight Model Based on the Attribute Importance
After the attributes reduction, the important of each index in the reduced index system should be measured. This needs to dig out the influence degree in decision attribute by each index. Therefore, the study is based onattribute importance to objectively determine the weight of each index. By this way, to truly reflect the contribution of each index to decision attribute in the reduced index system.
By using the thought sensitivity analysis, the study analyzes the degree of change of classification when an attribute is removed from the reduced index system. And the degree of change represents the importance of the attribute. The classification of variations is larger after removed a certain attribute, the attribute significance of this attribute is higher. Otherwise, the attribute significance of this attribute is lower. The attribute significance Sig( ) c of index j c for the index system C defined as:
Where C represents the reduced index system removed the index j c . C represents ( )
, namely according to the theory of equivalence relation, the evaluation object set U is divided into k classes. 
Synthesis of Index Weight Based on Multiple Decision Attributes
To choose high quality stocks which better than the industry level, we need to consider four decision attribute, including abnormal return, risk-adjusted yield, probability of beating the market and the slope of the trend line. However, the contribution degree of the condition attribute for four decision attributes is different. Therefore, the study respectively uses the discrete numerical of the four decision attributes to filtered to all condition attributes and objectively determine the weights of the reduction conditions attributes by the above weight model. Corresponding to the four decision attributes, each condition attributes get the corresponding weights of the four groups. At last, four groups weights numerical of each condition attribute is average processing, as the initial weight of the condition attribute of this season. Its formula is as follows: 
Adaptive Evaluation Model Based on Fundamentals
In considering the seasonal factors, we drive period of the data (from January 1, 2012 to March 31, 2014) to 9 period, we define the first quarter of 2012 (January 1st to March 31st) as the 0th period, the second quarter of 
Adaptive Weight System
According to the fourth part model, after reduce condition attributes and achieve its weight determination, we could use decision attributes in the present period (t) and condition attributes in the last period (t-1) to obtain a set of weighting system. We define it 0 t W , then:
represents the j -th condition attributes in the t -th period weight system, this system includes l condition attributes.
Period-Modification Weight-Determination Model
The weighting system we mentioned only use two periods data to build weights to evaluate companies comprehensively and to do further selection, so it is impossible to avoid chance. Therefore, in order to determinate the weighting system more accurately, we need to use more data as our sample to buid weight modification based on period (combined with the data in past period)
We hypothesis the t -th period-modification weighting system as
, so the -th weight in this set of weighting system is:
Where 0 f is period-modification coefficient, we assume it as a constant, and define 0 0.6 f = , it shows apparently that if the past period of data is closer to the modification period, the data in this past time would be defined a bigger weight.
Adaptive-Modification Weight-Determination Model
Using index weight and the weighted distance square method to determine the enterprise of -th period whose decision attribute is closest to the enterprise of 1 t + t -th period. Then, the decision attribute of the closest the enterprise of t -th period is as expected decision attribute of the enterprise of 1 t + -th period. Compared the prediction of decision attribute and the real of decision attribute, we can evaluate the goodness of the index weight. Combined with the factor of goodness, higher goodness of the past index weight, higher influence degree on the latest index weight so as to realize the adaptive. Combined with the time factors, we make the importance of index weight decreases with time. As a result, we get the index weight according to the adaptive of goodness and time.
Firstly, in order to evaluate past-period weight system, we commend the next-period return as our standard. We scatterreturn rate, if the high next-period return has a high forecasted decision attributes, we could say this weight system has a high goodness. The following is our model:
We scatter corporate return in the 1 t + -th period, get the real decision attributes set:
Where For the corporate condition attributes set (t 1,c) C + in the 1 t + -th period, and the corporate condition attributes set (t,c) C in the t -th period, we calculate every company's least sum of squares of deviations in the 1 t + -th period:
Where (t 1,c,j) C + represents the j -th condition attributes of the c -th company in the 1 t + -th period, (t,c ,j) C ′ represents the j -th condition attributes the c′ -th company in the t -th period, c n represents the number of companies, this system includes l condition attributes.
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Where 1 (t,c ) s s ′′ the decision attributes of the c′′ -th company in the t -th period. We apply this approach to all companies in the 1 t + -th period, forecasting every corporate decision attributes in the 1 t + -th period, then we attain every corporate forecasted decision attributes in the 1 t + -th period: 
Where 0 t g is a constant, as fictitious value of goodness-modification coefficient t g in the present period.
The Screening -Evaluation Model of Stocks
First of all, according to decision attribute prediction model based on adaptive-modification weight-determination, we can predict the decision attribute set Finally, we calculate the proportion of the companies which really have good performance in terms of return rate, the denominator value is the number of companies we predict according to its prior fundamentals, molecular is the number of companies which really have high return rate in companies (the denominator) we predict have good performance.
The p = 1 shows that all real decision attribute values of those chosen stocks, by the model of stock screening, are greater than or equal to 4. That is to say, the stock screening model has very high credibility.
Results
Index selection & Initial Weights Determination
First of all, using the approximation quality of the index system, combined with genetic algorithm to delete redundant condition attributes, get different initial reduced index system during different periods. The reduced condition attribute system as shown in Table 2 . ,3,7,8,9,10,12,15,19,21,24,27,29,30,32 2 1,2,5,6,8,9,11,15,17,20,22,23,24,28,30,32 3 1,2,4,8,9,10,11,12,14,18,20,21,22,24,30,31 4 1,3,4,5,6,7,8,11,12,13,20,21,30,32 5 1,2,3,5,6,7,9,10,19,24,26,27,29,30,31,32 6 1,3,5,6,7,8,9,11,12,16,17,19,21,24,28,29,30 7 1,4,7,8,11,12,13,15,16,21,24,27,29,30,32 For Table 2 , reduced index system, through the basic model mentioned above, based onthe important degree of the attributes, we can get the initial weights of condition attribute in each period. According to the weight size screen the former nine condition attributesin every period. Table 3 shows codesof condition attributes and their corresponding weights under the basic model: 
Solution of Adaptive-Modification Model
As stated earlier, according to Table 3 we consider periodfactors and goodness factors. Through modified the above conditionsattributes based on periodmodification and goodness modification, we can get the revised www.ccsenet.org/jms Journal of Management and Sustainability Vol. 6, No. 1; 2016 condition attributes and the corresponding weights and screen the former nine condition attribute condition in every period according to the weight size. By the adaptive-modification weight-determination model, we can get condition attributes and the corresponding weights. The specific situation are shown in Table 4 .
From Table 4 , we could conclude that the part of relatively good condition attributes stand outwith the moving of the period. Statistics the frequency of the 7-th condition attributes in the previous 0-th~6-th period, we can get the result in Table 5 .
FromTable 5, it is not hard to see that high frequency ofthe condition attribute in the reducedcondition attribute of every period. The condition attribute is eventually preserved, which largely reduce the accident of the selection of indexes. 
Solvation of Selection Model
Based on the stock screening-evaluation model, we select 28 companies whose forecasted decision attribute is above or equal to 4. And we attain these companies' real decision attributes in the 8th period, the data we mentioned is as follow, Table 6. www.ccsenet.org/jms
Journal of Management and Sustainability Vol. 6, No. 1; 2016 Table 6 suggests that there are 17 companies really have good performance in technical analysis (real decision attribute ≥ 4) in 28 companies which we forecast according to fundamentals (forecasted decision attribute ≥ 4) in last period. The accuracy rate is up to 60.7%.
Discussion
For the construction of measurable stock-selection, this study combines fundamental analysis and technical analysis, selects some fundamental index which make important difference in stocks' return based on the rough set model, to develop the financial position and operating performance of enterprise. And then we commit the technical index as our standard, to study the fundamental index' effects on its shares on the securities market performance, so that we could look for more valuable, more growth stock portfolio in China's stock market. In addition, in the face of enormous information, this study uses genetic algorithm to optimize a rough set model, greatly improve the arithmetic speed with promising the effect of optimization.
Based on a quarter as a cycle, we firstly use technical indexes in the second to eighth period and the fundamental indexes in the first to seventh period. So we could screen for seven cycle system's condition attributes and the corresponding weights, and thus to evaluate the current fundamentals of each company, in order to sort, filter for companies to realize the purpose of the stock selection. Among them, the article gives full consideration to the trend factors and goodness factors. For the trend factors, we select condition attributes from the first period to the seventh period, and the later the period is, the bigger weight the condition attributes have in this period; for the goodness factors, we use the method of the adaptive, so that the more accurate the forecast results the condition attributes have, the bigger weight the condition attributes have. In this process, we achieve condition attributes' selection from one period to another and the determination of weights, and corrects the condition attribute system based on the period and the adaptive optimization factors in different periods, so the generally good condition attributes in every period can stand out, and it reduces the accident of the selection of indicators in a large extent. Finally, on the sorting of the 8th period issue of the shares, decision-making achieved 60.7% accuracy, and it can be used as the basis of fundamental analysis in the practice of the securities investment. Not only this set of model could be used to another industry's stock selection strategy, but also could be used to different industries' stock selection strategy.
